Media Studies

Fall 2008

as of 09/21/08
All courses are 4 units unless otherwise noted.

Afric Amer St 142AC: Race and American Film MW 2-4 + screen
Amerstd C134: Information Technology & Society Mon 2-5
Anthro 138A: Ethnographic Film Mon 3-6
Anthro 160AC: Forms of Folklore TuTh 12:30-2 + sec
Asian Amer. Stds 171: Asian Amers. in Film & Video Mon 3-6 + sec
Film 108, sec. 1: "Noir" Mon 2-3 + screen.
Film 151: "Hitchcock" TuTh 3:30-5 + screen.

Chicano Studies 135A: Latino Narrative Film: to the 1980s Tu 5-8 + sec

Linguistics 155AC: Native America Meets the Europeans TuTh 3:30-5 + sec

Media Studies 102: Effects of the Mass Media* TuTh 11-12:30 + sec
Media Studies 130: Media Studies Research & Methods** MW 10-12
Media Studies 180: Topics in Television: Growing up with TV ** MW 12-2

Media Studies 190, sec. 1: History of Journalism** TuTh 9:30-11
(Please note that 190, sect. 1 will substitute for MS 104 as a core requirement. It is the only section of 190 that will do so.)

Natamst 151: Native Americans and the Cinema

Media Studies 190, sec. 2: Monster Films** TuTh 2-3:30

PolSci 3: Intro to Empirical Analysis & Quantit. (Methods) TuTh 3:30-5 + sec
Pol Sci 106A: Amer. Politics/Campaign Strategies Mon 2-5
Pol Sci 164A: Political Psychology & Involvement TuTh 8-9:30 + sec

Psych 101: Research & Data Analysis in Psychology (Methods) MWF 10-11 + sec
Psych 160: Social Psychology (3 units) MW 11-12 + sec

Sociol 5: Evaluation of Evidence (Methods) TuTh 9:30-11 + sec

Sociol 110: Organizations and Institutions MWF 12-1

Sociol 140: Political Sociology TuTh 2-3:30 + sec

Sociol 150A: Social Psychology: Self & Society MW 4-5:30

Sociol 160: Sociology of Culture MW 4-5:30

Sociol 170: Social Change TuTh 12:30-2 + sec

UGBA 106, sec 1: Marketing Tu 8-9:30 + sec. (3 units)

Please contact individual departments directly for current information on enrollment restrictions, if you're unable to enroll in a particular class.

**Enrollment instructions for students who are not officially declared Media Studies majors:**

Media Studies 101 and 104 only admit officially declared Media Studies majors through the end of Phase II of Tele-Bears (January 13). Intended Media Studies majors should never attempt to enroll in these classes until they have completed Media Studies 10 or an equivalent course.

*Non-majors attempting to enroll in Media Studies 101 and/or 104 should place themselves on the waiting list and also send Marty Gaetjens an e-mail (sfyankee@berkeley.edu) with the subject heading of the MS course(s) in question. Please include student ID number, identify any MS prerequisites taken elsewhere and list suitable alternative discussion sections for 101. These e-mails will not receive responses. Students should consult Info-Bears from January 18 through the first week of classes concerning their status in these courses.

** Media Studies 160, 170, 180 & 190 are only open to officially declared Media Studies majors.

Academic credit for internships is only approved for officially declared Media Studies majors with junior or senior standing. Please contact Jean Retzinger for details.

Website: dmurray@berkeley.edu